BEARNES HAMPTON & LITTLEWOOD
WEDNESDAY 26TH SEPTEMBER 2012
SALE NO. SC15

WITHDRAWN
Lot 434
Lot 634

AMENDMENTS
Lot 114

Amended description:
An early 19th Century French cavalry flintlock pistol, the barrel
signed J Heitzenberger, 25cm brass mounted barrel with full stock
and sidelock action stamped 'S52', brass butt cap with lanyard
ring.
Estimate: £300-400

Lot 354

Amended description:
A 20th Century Royal Naval Volunteer Reserve car badge, cut down
and drilled.
Estimate: £40-60

Lot 1031

Estimate: £400-500

EXTRA LOTS
Lot 87A

A preserved Magpie, naturalistically set in a glazed case.
Estimate: £30-40

Lot 96A

Six various early 20th century decoy ducks and one other small
decoy bird, all painted in colours, various sizes.
Estimate: £250-350

Lot 162A

A World War I period riding crop with brass mount inscribed
"Presented To Major Gen. S.D. Crookshank D.G.T. G.H.Q, made
from Cloth Hall door, Ypres, W.G.Mackendrick Roads" 59cm. long.
Estimate: £120-150

Lot 163

An M.O.D. issue bore scope by W. Ottway & Co. Ltd., stamped as
per title and numbered '659', together with a calibrated mounting
bracket.
Estimate: £120-150

Lot 163A

A cased M.O.D. issue bore scope by W. Ottway & Co. Ltd., stamped
as per title and numbered '641'.
Estimate £120-150

Lot 190A

A WWI death plaque for Alfred Marrable no 3489, rifle brigade.
Estimate: £70-90

Lot 197A

A brass and steel telescopic gaff, with hinged point guard and ring
turned mahogany handle, 98cm. extended.
Estimate: £50-70

Lot 395A

A collection of Air Ministry cast brass recognition models: to
include several submarines.
Estimate: £100-120

Lot 400A

An early 20th century 'Ever Ready' mahogany and brass signal
lamp, formerly of H.M. Coast Guard Prawle Point, brass folding
handle over Morse key and wooden body with bull's eye lens, 24cm
high.
Estimate: £130-180

Lot 400B

The brass ships bell of the MV 'Heye-P', of typical form, un-named,
33cm high, together with a signed letter of provenance from Andy
Cory Station officer H.M Coastguard Prawle Point
1978-1994.
* The Heye-P was wrecked off Prawle point 16th December 1979.
Estimate: £200-300

Lot 400C

A 19th Century bronze signal cannon, the 10 1/2 inch stepped
three stage barrel with plain trunnion and pommel, 29cm overall
length.
Estimate: £300-400

Lot 597

An early 20th century white fur stole by Jays Ltd, London, together
with a collection of fur collars, a muff and various other furs, etc.
Estimate: £100-150

Lot 900A

Bachmann: Virgin Voyager with two centre coaches and dummy
coach, Hornby Eurostar with four coaches and dummy coach, and
a sprinter locomotive with Central trains livery.
Estimate: £30-50

Lot 900B

Various makers: an H.S.T. in Virgin livery with two coaches and
dummy coach, together with various assorted passenger coaches of
various liveries.
Estimate: £30-40

Lot 900C

Bachmann and Hornby: a 4-6-2 locomotive No 4468 "Mallard with
eight wheel tender in LNER blue livery, a 4-6-0 locomotive No 6028
"King Henry II" with six wheel tender in GWR green livery and a 46-0 locomotive No 4081 in BR green livery.
Estimate: £60-80

Lot 900D

Various makers: a 4-6-0 locomotive No 5972 with six wheel tender
in BR maroon livery, a 2-6-0 locomotive No 5321 with six wheel
tender in GWR livery, and a 4-6-2 locomotive No 46201 "Princess
Elizabeth" with six wheel tender in BR black livery.
Estimate: £40-50

Lot 900E

Various makers: a Deltic class diesel locomotive No 9006 "The Fife
& Forfar Yeomanry", a class 56 diesel locomotive, a class 47 diesel
locomotive and a class 33 diesel locomotive, (4).
Estimate: £40-60

Lot 900F

Various makers: a diesel shunting locomotive, a 2-6-2 tank
locomotive No 5555 in GWR green livery, an 0-6-0 tank locomotive
and an 0-6-0 locomotive no 2217, together with assorted track,
buildings and trackside accessories.
Estimate: £40-60

Lot 991A

A 19th Century topographical jigsaw by Wallis' manufactory
England and Wales exhibiting the railroads, rivers and canals, in
original box.
Estimate: £100-150

